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Bis(diimino)nickel (NiDI) nanosheet is prepared by two
methods of oxidation-promoted interfacial coordination reac-
tions of nickel(II) ions with hexaaminobenzene. The thickness of
the large chemically formed NiDI nanosheet can be controlled
from atomic layers to thousands of layers. The morphology of
electrochemically formed NiDI-modified electrode achievable
within a minute suggests longitudinal growth of nanosheets at
the surface. Increasing capacity of the NiDI with its amount
indicates NiDI as a promising energy storage material.
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Coordination nanosheets, or CONASHs, are two-dimen-
sional molecular materials consisting of metal ions connected by
bridging ligands via coordination bonds, which can be rationally
designed and facilely synthesized in ambient conditions by a
bottom-up method.1 This approach holds great promise for
developing novel materials with unexpected and tailorable
properties based on the intrinsic nature of the electron
delocalization over the infinite plane when strongly correlated
electron systems are constructed using an appropriate combina-
tion of transition metals with π-conjugated bridging ligands.1,2

The bottom-up approach of synthesizing two-dimensional (2D)
coordination nanosheets (CONASHs) from their corresponding
metal ions and organic ligands has proved its potential to form
versatile and highly functional materials based on the redox-
active, electrochromic, electroconductive, photoconductive,
luminescent, catalytic, photo-electro conversion, and electro-
capacitive properties as some of its examples.3 Our previous
research on bis(dithiolato)nickel (NiDT) nanosheet afforded
film-like products with a kagome lattice and controllable
thickness down to single-layer using facile gas/liquid and
liquid/liquid interfacial coordination reactions. Their strongly
correlated electronic properties include high electronic conduc-
tivity of 160 S cm¹1 and the prediction of single-layer NiDT to
be a 2D topological insulator.4 We have recently reported
bis(iminothiolato)nickel (NiIT)5 nanosheet, which is isoelec-
tronic to NiDT and has conductivity of 0.1 S cm¹1. Our inves-
tigation of bis(diimino)nickel (NiDI) nanosheets (Figure 1a),
also an isoelectronic structure of NiDT and known to have
oxidation states of ¹1, 0, +1,6 began much earlier. The NiDI
nanosheets were recently described by Lahiri et al.7 and Dou
et al.8 Part of our research is more similar to the recent paper by
Dou et al. but here we would like to share some additional data
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Figure 1. Formation of chemically synthesized NiDI. (a)
Mechanism of NiDI formation and the resulting kagome lattice.
(b) Reaction conditions and gradual formation of NiDI sheet
with oxidation, resulting crystalline NiDI transferred onto glass
substrate.
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as well as a novel electrochemical method to fabricate a redox-
active and highly electrocapacitive NiDI-modified electrode.

The liquid/liquid interfacial coordination reaction that we
employed for the synthesis of NiDT nanosheet in 20134 has been
applied for the preparation of several other CONASHs in our
group as well as by other researchers. Similar to Dou et al., we
found the reaction of this system to be inefficient unless oxygen
gas is introduced. Oxygen is required for the biradical formation
in hexaaminobenzene (HAB) with structures similar to
Ni3(2,3,6,7,10,11-hexaiminotriphenylene)2 or bis(o-diiminoben-
zosemiquinonato)nickel(II), Ni(isq)2 (isq: o-diiminobenzosemi-
quinonato), which are synthesized under air.6,8,9 Hence, our
optimized synthesis of the NIDI nanosheet uses an oxidation-
assisted reaction with aqueous HAB¢3HCl ligand (0.4mM) and
nickel(II) acetate (Ni(OAc)2) (15mM) in 4.5M excess concen-
trated ammonia solution at room temperature (see Supporting
Information, section 1.2 and Figure 1b). The sheet slowly forms
on the calm liquid surface in contact with air-containing argon
over time (Figure S1). We propose a plausible mechanism in
Figure 1a. In the as-prepared solution, two HAB ligands neu-
tralized by ammonia reversibly coordinate to the nickel ion due
to the weak coordination ability of anilines. As dioxygen is
introduced, a pair of coordinated amines on the ligand undergo
oxidation, which dramatically improves the coordination ability,
resulting in a stabilized π-conjugated five-membered metalla-
cycle. Henceforth, the other free amines on the ligand similarly
coordinate to other nickel ions, which sequentially coordinate
with other ligands. Eventually, the complexes expand to become
a large crystalline NiDI nanosheet with a metallic luster on the
gas/liquid interface as seen in Figure 1b. This sheet forms
a kagome lattice similar to the illustration in Figure 1a.
Thicknesses of the crystalline black sheets depend on the rates
and amount of dioxygen introduced into the gas phase just above
the reaction solution.

The NiDI sheet obtained was characterized using XPS
(Figure S2), IR spectroscopy (Figure S3), and powder X-ray
diffraction (pXRD) and found to be similar to the highly
crystalline version of Dou et al. with a = b = 13.01¡ and
c = 3.25¡ (Figure S4). The NiDI samples made using this
method were capable of slower reaction rate as it is synthesized
at room temperature. Large (centimeter-scale) and thick crystal-
line NiDI sheets spanning the entire aqueous surface of the
reaction vessel can be obtained if the setup is undisturbed. 1 cm2

of thick NiDI sheets can be easily synthesized and these were
characterized using SEM (Figure 2a) and TEM (Figure 2b). By
controlling the rates and amount of dioxygen, we obtained
differing thicknesses of NiDI as observed by AFM. Partly due
to the limitations of AFM, the thickest film we measured was
2.7¯m, corresponding to more than three thousand layers. With
the reduction of exposure time to dioxygen, the thickness of the
NiDI sheets detected was reduced from approximately 20 nm-
thick (Figure 2c) to just 0.8 nm-thick at its edges (Figure 2d),
corresponding to the first detection of a single layer NiDI
nanosheet.

Our DFT calculations (Figure S5) showed metallic behavior
similar to the results of Dou et al. The electrical conductivity of
the chemically prepared NiDI nanosheet in its pelletized form
was measured using a four-terminal method under helium was
found to be in between that found by Lahiri et al. and Dou et al.
(Figure S6). Since this has already been explained by Dou et al.

to be due to the crystallinity of the samples, this paper will not
be focusing on these.

Magnetic investigations of the chemically prepared NiDI
nanosheet using superconducting quantum interference device
(SQUID) revealed the existence of non-negligible magnetic
moments (Figure 2e), while neutral Ni(isq)2, a fundamental
constituted unit of the NiDI nanosheet, forms a non-magnetic
singlet state.6,10 The simulation of the magnetic susceptibility
»(T) from 2 to 400K using the formula »(T) = C(T ¹ ª)¹1 +
»0 (CurieWeiss term C(T ¹ ª)¹1 with temperature-independent
term »0) afforded Curie constant C = 0.12 cm3Kmol¹1 and
Weiss temperature ª = ¹3.0K, suggesting the existence of
local magnetic moments with antiferromagnetic interactions.
The existence of these magnetic moments is very interesting but
more investigation is required before any substantial conclusions
can be made.

Discovering the necessity of oxidation, we developed
another synthetic method using electrochemical oxidation, which
produces the NiDI nanosheet directly on an electrode surface.
The electrochemical polymerization was carried out at an

Figure 2. Characterization and NiDI properties. (a) SEM
image of NiDI. Scale bar represents 5¯m. (b) TEM image of
NiDI. Scale bar represents 100 nm. (c) AFM height topography
image of 20 nm NiDI. Scale bar represents 5¯m. (d) AFM height
topography image of the edge of NiDI showing a single layer of
0.8 nm monolayer. Scale bar represents 50 nm. (e) Temperature-
dependent magnetic susceptibility of NiDI. The dotted line is the
fitting curve of »(T) = C(T ¹ ª)¹1 + »0 using the parameter
»0 = 1.9 © 10¹4 cm3mol¹1, C ¼ 0:12 cm3Kmol¹1 and ª =
¹3.0K.
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indium-tin oxide (ITO) glass in a HAB¢3HClNi(OAc)2NH3

aqueous solution with 0.1M NaBF4 as electrolyte under an argon
atmosphere (Figure 3a). A black film immediately formed and
adhered strongly to the ITO electrode when 0.56V vs. Ag/AgCl
was applied to oxidize HAB. In comparison, electro-oxidation of
nickel-free reaction solution (HAB¢3HClNH3NaBF4) afforded
no film on the electrode, indicating the role of nickel ions for
the polymerization. The electrochemically prepared black film
identified by XPS (Figure S7), IR (Figure S8), and pXRD
(Figure S9), confirms an identical chemical structure with the
chemically synthesized NiDI nanosheet but with lower crystal-
linity. This less ordered structure of electrochemically prepared
NiDI results from the quick formation and the difference of the
reaction field (solidliquid interface for the electropolymeriza-
tion versus gasliquid interface for the chemical polymerization).
We propose that this electropolymerization proceeds through a
mechanism identical to the dioxygen-assisted sheet formation.

This electrochemical method enables a more controllable
growth of the nanosheet as compared to the gasliquid
interfacial reaction as the degree of oxidation can be precisely
adjusted. A series of samples with synthetic times varying from
10 to 60 s were synthesized (Figure 3b), and their UVvisNIR
absorption spectra and AFM images were obtained. Represen-
tative scratched samples with synthetic times of 20, 40, and 60 s,
show nonplanar and jagged surfaces from their AFM topo-
graphical images. The empty spaces (blank ITO without NiDI)
decreased while the topographical height increased gradually
with time. This indicates the growth of perpendicularly
deposited NiDI nanosheets which is as illustrated by the
illustration below each of the height profiles (Figure 3c). After
60 s, the average thickness of the NiDI film was 75 nm.

UVvisNIR absorption spectra exhibit a broad peak over
7001500 nm with max = ca. 1060 nm (Figure 4a). The absorb-

ance of the respective samples at 1060 nm increases nonlinearly
with time, corresponding approximately to the charge vs. time
graph for each of the respective samples during cyclic
voltammetry (see section on cyclic voltammetry), as well
as the gradual increase of the charge consumed during their
syntheses, using a 60 s sample as an example (Figure 4b). This
nonlinear increase corresponds to the previous hypothesis of the
perpendicular growth of NiDI on the ITO electrodes as described
in the previous section.

Redox activities of both chemically and electrochemically
synthesized NiDI nanosheets were investigated using cyclic
voltammetry (CV) in 1M Bu4NClO4MeCN. Both NiDI
nanosheets exhibit peak couples at approximately 0.28V vs.
ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/Fc+) with chemical reversibility

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 3. Synthesis and characterization of electrochemically
synthesized NiDI. (a) Illustration of electrochemical setup of
constant potential synthesis of NiDI on ITO. (b) Photo of blank
ITO as compared to NiDI samples which has undergone 20,
40, and 60 s of constant potential of 0.56V vs. Ag/AgCl.
(c) Illustrations, AFM topography images and height profiles of
scratched AFM samples obtained by 0.56V for 20, 40, and 60 s,
respectively. Scale bars represent 5¯m.

(a)
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Figure 4. Properties of electrochemically synthesized NiDI.
(a) UVvisNIR absorption spectra of electrochemically synthe-
sized NIDI by constant potential electrolysis at 0.56V vs.
Ag/AgCl in a HAB¢3HClNi(OAc)2NH3 aqueous solution
with 0.1M NaBF4 under Ar for 10 to 60 s respectively. (b)
Absorbance at max of the samples synthesized by differing
durations corresponding to the charge A, the electro activity
charges, and charge B, the charge obtained during the synthesis
of the sample with 60 s of 0.56V vs. Ag/AgCl constant
potential. (c) Cyclic voltammograms showing increasing
capacity of NiDI with increasing synthetic timings of 10, 20,
and 50 s respectively as compared to blank ITO.
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(Figure 4c and Figure S10). This peak couple can be ascribed to
[NiDI]+/[NiDI]0 based on the redox behavior of the mono-
nuclear bis(diimino)nickel complex. Cyclic voltammograms of
electrochemically prepared NiDI nanosheet on ITO exhibit not
only faradaic currents but also very large charging currents.
The amount of charge gained from each sample with increasing
synthetic duration during its CV has been plotted against time
in Figure 4b. Representative cyclic voltammograms plotted
together show an increase in the charge capacity with the in-
crease in synthetic time, which also means an increase in charge
capacity with the amount of NiDI (Figure 4c). This, together
with its stable redox behavior and electrical conductivity, reveals
its potential for applications for charge storage. It should also
be mentioned that the chemically oxidized film also gives the
same redox behavior.

In conclusion, we have successfully used two separate
methods of slow oxidation and controlled oxidation to synthe-
size and characterize NiDI. Magnetic studies of bulk NiDI show
local magnetic moments with antiferromagnetic interaction.
Chemically reversible redox active NiDI indicates its potential
as an energy storage material. We believe that the possibility of
fine-tuning chemical structures and properties remains to be one
of the greatest advantages for the utilization of NiDI and its
family of CONASHs as electronic and electrochemically func-
tional materials.
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